
MASONS HOSTSTO

1 GRAND MASTERS

Delmar D. Darrah of Bloomington,
tnost worshipful grand muter of Il-
linois Masons, and Louis Block, most
worshipful grand master of the Iowa
Masons, are to be the guests of honor
at a reception given, by Rock Island
lodge No. 658, A. F. and A. M., at
the Masonic temple this evening.
Roth men wlil give short addresses
following the reception. The guests
Of honor will be tendered a dinner
at the Rock Island club this evening

t :I0 by officers of the lodge. The
program arranged for tonight fol-
lows:
s. Address Delmar D. Darrah.
J Address Louis Brock.

Vocal Solo Evan E. Russell.
. Reading, original poem written for
the occasion Robert Rexdale.
; Vocal Solo James M. Johnston.
i

v Impersonations Emil H. Hass.

MEMBERS OF NEW

) EXCHANGE TO MEET
April 03, a smoker and luncheon is

to be given by the members of the
Trl-Clt- y Builders' Exchange In Rock
Island, the affair being in the nature of
S "get together" meeting, at which
time Ideas will be exchanged and the
men will be afforded an opportunity
to become better acquainted with one
another.

REGULAR ARMY OFFICER
HERE FOR INSPECTION

The headquarters in Moline of Gen-
eral Edward KitUlsen of the Third
brigade, 3. X. G., were Inspected last
Bight by Major Charles H. Muir of
the Twenty-thir- d Infantry U. S. A. The
visiting officer spent the afternoon at
Rock Island arsenal and dined at the
New Harper In the evening as the
guest of Colonel O. W. Burr. He left
iter the Inspection for Champaign to

conduct an inspection of brigade head-
quarters there.

At ,Y. M. C. A.
The B. O. M. at the T. M. C. A. Sun-

day afternoon will be addressed by
Harry ghiffer, who will speak on
"Moses, the Masterful Life." Stereop-tlca-n

views will be shown.

Plan Annual Banquet,
Members of the Trl-Clt- y Florists' as-

sociation at a business meeting last
sight made preliminary arrangements
for the annual banquet and ball to be
held, at the Outing club, Davenport,
next week.

DON'T BE BALD

Nearly Any One May Secure Splendid
Growth of Hair.

We have a remedy that has aided
to grow hair and prevented baldness
in 83 oat of 100 cases where used ac-
cording to directions for a reasonable
length of time. That may seem like
a strong statement It is, and we
mean it to be, and no one should
doubt it until they have put our
claims to an actual test.

We are so certain Rexall "93" Hair
Tonlo will cure dandruff, prevent
baldness, stimulate the scalp and
hair roots, stop falling hair and grow
new hair, that we personally give our
positive guarantee to refund every
penny paid us for it In every instance
where it does not give entire satis-
faction to the user.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is as pleas-
ant to use as clear spring water. It
is delightfully perfumed and does not
grease or gum the balr. Two sizes,
50 cents and $1. With our guaran
tee back of it, you certainly take no
risk. Sold only at our store the
Rexall store. The Thomas Drug

p .

WANT GRIGGS TO

BE ELECTED AGAIN

,

The Davenport Democrat has the
following concerning a Davenporter
who is well known In Rock Island:

Da ven porters liked the record made
by Representative Thomas W. Griggs

in the last legislature so well that
they insist that he shall again be a
candidate for the office, and Mr.

Griggs has consented to allow his
name to go before the primary In
June. Mr. Griggs is the type of young
man whom It is well to keep in the
public service, when once he is there.
He was an active and diligent repre
sentative, alert in looking after the in-

terests of his constituents, and stand
ing for the development of the state
at large. Scott county will deserve
to be congratulated if a large compli-
mentary vote for Mr. Griggs makes
him a candidate of the democracy
again this summer and later returns
him to his good work in Des Moines.

Colors and Light.
White bas the greatest property of

reflecting light of any color and black
the least While white receives the
color it Immediately sends it away
again in the form of reflected light
Black absorbs light. Lay a white and
a black piece of cloth on the snow and
that under the white cloth will remain
as It is, while under the black one It
will melt This snggests a reason as
to why white garments are coolest for
summer wear. They do not absorb
the heat and light from the sun, but re
flect It off. In winter the dark ab
sorbs the light and accomplishes more
what one wants, so dark clothing is
the common thing for winter nse. If
yon want a cool house in summer paint
it white. New York World.

Terrible Temptation.
"Of course," said the man who was

looking out of the window at the heavy
rain, "I don't believe George Washing
ton was capable of telling a lie. But I
don't consider that cherry tree Incident
much of a test."

"Could you devise a better one?"
"Yes. I'd like to know what "Wash-

ington would have said if he had stood
at the door of a restaurant on a stormy
night and the waiter bad hurried up to
blm with a fine new silk umbrella with
an Ivory handle and no name on it and
said, 'Isn't this yours, sirT "Washing-to- n

Star.

Heme Melodrama.
"The cards are marked r said the

man.
The woman cowered.
"The cards are marked!" he repeat-

ed.
There was no tragedy however.

Seems the baby had got bold of a
lead pencil and marked up the euchre
deck. Washington Herald.

Junior Sresses In serges silks, piques, linens,
fascinating; styles and unusual values at $7.95
to $25. Shewn at the M. & K, Sock Island.
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FILES A SUIT FOR

,$10,000 DAMAGES

Aa result of Injuries bub tallied last
December while working on the new
Y. M. C. A. building at Moune, James
Hanson, a carpenter, employed at that
time by the Gust Ed Construction com
pany, has brought suit against that
firm, in the sum of ft) 10,000, through
his attorney, John K. Scott.

Hansen was standing on a trestle,
taking out some storm windows, when
another workman passed behind him,
carrying two pails of morter and upon
being summoned by the foreman he
placed them on the plank back of
Hanson and then walked away. Han-
son, stepping backwards, lost his bal-

ance and the force of the fall injured
his spine to such an extent that he
has been under the doctor a care ever
since.

RAPID MELTING OF

SNOW IS DANGEROUS
The past week has seen a rise of

nearly four feet in the stage of water
in the Mississippi river and if the
melting of the snow continues or rath
er begins again at the rate it went
Just before the recent snow storm.
trouble can be expected. With such
rapid (rise in the river, it will mean a
premature breaking up of the ice and
if this occurs before it has been weak
ened considerably, its going out will
be attended by danger.

DEATHBED SCENES.

And the Question of Prolonging Life to
Its Utmost Limit.

Even the lengthening of a man's life
by a day may make death easier by
giving him the opportunity of soothing
a guilty conscience, of signing a will,
of redressing an Injustice, of healing a
breach of friendship the memory of
which might imbltter another life, of
saying farewell to a son or daughter
who had come in baste from a great
distance. Any one who bas seen death-
beds knows bow anxieties of this sort
may darken the last hours and how
their removal may reconcile the suffer-
er to death. It seems to us that this
talk of the right to die and the wrong-
doing of doctors in seeking to prolong
a life that is hanging by a thread
springs from the unwholesome senti-mentalis-

and the Inevitable accom-
paniment of selfishness which are
among the unhappy notes of the pres-
ent time.

To the older writers the death agony
was the final struggle of the soul leav-
ing the body, and by a confusion of
thought due to the acquired meaning
of the word it has come to be general-
ly believed that the parting of the spir-
itual from the material part of man is
painful. Those whose lot it has been
to stand at many deathbeds know that
this is not the case. Sir William Osier
says that he has careful records of
about 600 deathbeds, studied particu-
larly with reference to the modes of
dying and the sensations of the dying.
Of these ninety suffered bodily pain or
distress of one sort or another, eleven
showed mental apprehension, two pos-

itive terror, one expressed spiritual ex
altation, one bitter remorse. The great
majority gave no sign one way or Vit
other. British Medical Journal.

PYTHONS AS '"PETS."

The Man Liked Them, but They Wert
Not Appreciated by His Wife.

An Englishman who spent much time
In Bengal tells in Blackwood's Maga-
zine about a couple of pythons that
were kept as pets. He says:

"One hears a good deal about the
snakes, but one sees very little of them
at any time and in cold weather noth-
ing at all. Indeed, the only snakes 1

68w were two great pythons which f
planter kept in one of bis indigo vats
for his private delectation. He loved to
watch them and feed them and roks
them with a stick and see their fiat.
vicious beads drive at It with the
speed and force of a steam hammer.

"His wife liked them less because
one of them bad once escaped from the
Tat and wandered into ber bedroom.
It was daytime, and she was resting
from the heat, and, hearing it advance,
breathing heavily, she thought it was
ber somewhat asthmatical fox terrier
and told it to He down. As It seemed
to be making for her bed instead, she
looked up to find that it was one of the
pythons looking for a warm place in
which to lie. Her screams brought her
husband, who, annoyed by this esca-
pade of a pet which his wife had nev-
er properly appreciated, thoughtlessly
seized it by the neck, with the result
that In a twinkling It had knotted itself
around his arm and nearly pulped It
before his bearer could arrive and get
It by the tail.

"Two men. It seems, can deal with a
python fairly effectively by grasping
each an end of it, thus preventing it
from weaving itself into the coils that
crush. But no single .man is ot much
use, for the reason that be cannot In
the nature of things grasp and keep
taut an eighteen foot length of writh-
ing muscle The planter told me that,
as It was, bis arm bad turned black and
blue all over, as If it had been squeezed
In a heavy door, and It was weeks be-
fore he could use it. But be still loved
bis python."

REFORMED BY A SONG.

Nordics Saved Her Jewels and Made a
Thief an Honeet Man.

Mme. Lillian Nordlca, the singer,
once upon returning from a concert
tour decided to go straight to ber villa
In France, accompanied only by her
maid. She knew there were no serv
ants there at the time, but felt no
alarm. They arrived In the early even
ing and enjoyed being borne again.
At nearly midnight they sat softly
talking together, with only the mellow
moonlight flooding the rooms, when
the; beard, a window oS the south

This Letter Came to Us Unsolicited on the 19th Inst.

The Fifteen Dollar

Am well with
say that
shall be
ers.

Smith,
bought

careful
myself steady

Signed
K. M. C.

The of this letter file in our office and
will be shown to anyone the genuineness of
same.

We Are Pioneers in This Business. It s No Experiment with Us.

THE FIFTEEN DOLLAR TAILORS
1805 Avenue. One door west of shoe store

balcony being raised, and an instant
later steps were heard in the hall.

Almost paralyzed with fear no one
to help, no weapon at hand there
flashed over the prima donna a realiza-
tion of her power of song. "It has
moved thousands," she thought, and
with trembling notes she began to sing
what had been in her
thoughts before the entrance wf the in-

truder, "Home", Sweet Home." The ex-

quisite voice grew steadier, aid it rang
out in its sweetest, purest strains.
Then followed "Old Folks at Home,"
but her audience had gone. The maid
saw a figure creep through the
window and steal across the lawn and
out of the gate.

Some weeks later Nordlca received
the following letter:

Dear Madam On the night ot the
I entered your home to relieve you of all
your diamonds, jewels and money, but an
angel sons" rang out in the sweet words ot
mother's songs, and my hand and heart
were arrested, and I vowed never, never
again to do aught that would sorrow that
sainted one.

I am now engaged In honest work. God
bless you!

Ladies' Home Journal

Each Otherness.
Nothing is of real value in the world

except people. Never hurt a person by
a wrong thought or by word or by act.
Never hurt each other. Then go on a
big discovering expedition and find
each other. Never say, "That person
bas nothing in him," for that oniy
means that you haven't found it yet.
Then, last of all, never think you are
the only person. You are just a part
of "each other." You are not some-
body and the rest of us everybody else.
We ore each other. Life Is other-
ness, not every body-else- n ess. St Nich-
olas.

Graves In Pawn.
Iq times ot financial difficulties the

residents of the south-
western islands of Japan, sometimes
pawn the graves of their relatives.
They are always redeemed, however,
failure to do so meaning family dis-
grace. The turtle back shaped tombs,
usually located on a hillside facing the
water, are elaborate affairs of stone
and cement, and their cost and upkeep
often bankrupt the family.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the co-

partnership heretofore existing un
der the firm name and style of the
"Tri-Stat- e Oil company" has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent
William L. Ludolph from date, dis
continuing his connection therewith.

TRI-STAT- E OIL COMPANY,
William L. Ludolph.

Dated March 22, 1912.

Nineteen Miles a Second
without a jar, shock or disturbance, is
the awful speed of our earth through
space. We wonder at such ease of
nature's movement, and so do those
who take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
No griping, no distress. Just thorough
work that brings good health and fine
feelings. Twenty-fiv- e cents at all
druggists'.

Fully nine out of every ten cases
of rheumatism is simply rheumatism
of the muscles, due to cold or damp
or chronic rheumatism, neither of
which require any Internal treat-
ment. All that is needed to afford
relief is the free application of Cham-
berlain's Liniment. Give it a triaL
You are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it affords. Sold
by ail

This

Gentlemen:
pleased

' III Wash day is a
" III t$7 of ke worst

kind of drudgery
ill or yonr w or your
31 mother if she washes lutil the eld strennoas rub- -ill rob way. Ask her if Iff111 aha has ever tried theff y way with Iff

East Moline, 3-19- -12

Tailors,
Attention of N. S.

suit 16th. Would

if you continue to do as and accurate work I
pleased to consider one of your custom-You- rs

Truly,

original is on
doubting

Enough Said.

the

Second Dolly Bros.'

uppermost

dark

each

Loochooans,

druggists.

Read

Gift From Hibernians.
Urbana, March 22. The Ancient

of Hibernians of Illinois may In-

stall in the library of the University
of Illinois a collection of Celtic liter-
ature and manuscripts at the sugges-

tion of Edmund J. James, president of
the university. Champaign county Hi-

bernians are planning to urge this
step. Recently the university estab-
lished in its curriculum a course in
the Celtic language, one of the few in
the United States. "The Ancient Or-
der ot Hibernians could do nothing
better than to enlarge and maintain
the collection of Irish literature and
Irish archaeology," said Mr.
"They should reproduce on the cam-
pus one of those famous Irish towers,
one of the most characteristic features
of Irish landscape, and put into that
tower, or the library near that tower,
a collection of books and manuscripts
and pictures and archaeological speci
mens."

All the
Argus.

news all the time The

Soft Water Arailable Everywhere

Every woman knows the luxury of
having soft water at her command, es
pecially for washing but Nature
has denied this luxury to many, espe
cially to those living in cities or m
hard water countries;
However, every woman can have soft

water in her home with little trouble
and less expense. The sprinkling of
Gold Dust powder in the water
trom your taps or well will make it as
soft as the rain water that falls from the
clouds. Gold Dust takes out the mineral

that make the water hard and
brings out the greatest cleansing value.

Do

Kovermans
SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Seven boxes
starch
Seven bars Santa Claus
soap
Eight bars Lenox
soap
Wizard Carpet Cleaner,
box
Three cans
Dutch Cleanser ....
Three cans
Kitchen Kleanser
Black walnuts,
peck.
Three cans lima, kidney,
wax or string beans ...
Three cans
Karo syrup
Asparagus,
can 25c and
Succotash,
three cans for
Pears,
can
Strawberries,
can
Spiced herring,
two for . . . j

Fine bloaters,
two for ,

Irish, mackerel,
three for
Johnson's Cream
flour

' Mr.

from you the

James.

clothes,

washing

substances

..25c

..25c
..25c
..25c

25c
...10c
..25c
..25c
...25c
...15c
...25c
.. 10c
..10c

5c
5c

...25c
$1.39

Kovermans
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

600 12th St.
Telephone Weit 998.

i : i

H. R. Battles & Co.
1806 Second Avenue

Table supplies, many of your troubles about what to eat can be eaany
overcome by visiting our store and selecting from our display. There
are none too good or none priced so low.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.
Eaco Winged horse flour, 49 poound sack
"The kind that is always right".. ........ ......
Old fashioned buckwheat
five pound sacks ,. ... . . . ..............
Steero Bouillon Cubes, one
cube makes a cup of delicious
bouillon;
12 cubes in a tin ....
Evaporated Peaches, medium
size, meaty, fine fk ,

flavor, pound . ... .. .
n, the Jelly pow-

der with the big name.
package 10c,
three packages for . .
Evaporated Cranberries, for
any purpose for which fresh cran-
berries are used, 4
package 1 VrCi
Honey, Pure white clover extract-
ed honey, 1 OaT
in glasses 1 VJF

Peas, June garden peas
per can 10c, six cans . .
Evaporated Milk, Columbian
brand, three large or six small
foT 23c
Ralston Whole Wheat Flour,
last chance at our low price, 55c
sacks for 39c; M
30c Backs for bbj4C

morning

breakfast

Pork loin
roasts, per
pound

Pork shoulder
per

Choice
roasts, per

. . . . . .

Choice veal
per

pound

Choice
etew, per '

Choice beef
roasts

per . . .

Beef
roasts

per pound . . .

two
pounds . . . . .

85c cans . .

$1.65
... 20c

Tea Drips Syrup, a
finely flavored table O- -
syrup,
Mexican Chili Peppers, regu-
lar 60c quality,
pound ,. . . ..... . . . ..... . V (J
Pickles, your of onions,
chow chow, mixed, sweet or sour
pickles, in Mason
quart Jars, each 25c
Shredded Codfish, la Riass
takes only a little time in f g
preparing it, glass . ... ..1 VPC
Blueberries, fittest Maine solid
packed, 18c cans j 4C
None Such Mince
meat, package . . . . 8c

Bonvallet brand,
long stalks, packed on

immediately after gather
ing, 35c cans
for

Baisins, choice seeded
raiBins, one pound 9c,
three packages

PLANTATION COFFEE
Delicious, fragrant coffee the blend you personally Mke makes the
whole day brighter. Go without your cup of coffee and bow
you miss it. Find it flat and muddy and how it spoils the entire

and makes a bad beginning for the day. Plantation cof-
fee is uniform in goodness.
per pound .'

Buehler Bros.
SPECIAL SALE

Saturday, March 23, 1912

roasts,
pound ......

veal

pound

chops,

veal

pound ......
pot

pound

Choice
rib

Eutterine,

Garden

choice

AsparafTUS,
white plan-

tation

Seeded
packages

......c

c
11 Be

25c 30c 35c

Buehler Bros'.
1628 2d AvcRock Island


